To

m/s AJG International,
B MS 10, plaza Cinema Building,
Cannaught Place,
NEW DELHI

Subject:- Extension of contract –regarding

Sir,

In reference to your letter dated 6-12-2010 on above subject .I have been directed to inform that process for fresh tender through open advertisement for Hotel Tie -up agreement has been started . As this process may take some time, therefore, approval for extension of contract for three months on previous terms and condition has been approved . The extension will be for three months i.e.from 1-1-2011 to 31-03-2011 or till the finalization of process of fresh tender ,Which ever is earlier.

(SAHAB RAM SINGH)
Dy. Director(Genl.)

Copy to: System branch, with request to up load the letter in our officia.' web-site.